**ASD Opening of Schools**

**Family Survey Summary**

*Data Pulled from: June 12 - July 21, 2020*

Family Survey: Total 2,761

English Results (2,291): [https://www.surveymonkey.com/results/SM-KKMM72W37/](https://www.surveymonkey.com/results/SM-KKMM72W37/)

Spanish Results (425): [https://www.surveymonkey.com/results/SM-7HCP92W37/](https://www.surveymonkey.com/results/SM-7HCP92W37/)

- 91% of the respondents were parents, 8% students, <1% community members
- 724 respondents indicated their student had an IEP, 668 EL (Combined #s from English & Spanish Survey)

**Distance Learning**

- 95% of the respondents indicated they have a device at home on both surveys (11% shared with siblings in English responses, 8% in Spanish)
- 97% of the respondents indicated they have high-speed wifi access - this drops to 82% for Spanish survey respondents
- What parents found the most challenging (top 3 answers)
  - My student’s motivation to complete assignments
  - My student's ability to prioritize and practice time management
  - My own work/home balance with kids at home
- What parents found the most challenging for their student:
  - Not enough live interactions/classes with teachers and classmates (60%)
- 59% of respondents noted flexibility with the instructional day and assignment deadlines, the ability for my student to work at their own pace as the biggest benefit
- 49% of respondents stated their students had no direct contact with their teacher (Zoom/GC) or contact less than once a week. 47% of Spanish speaking families responded with the same answers.

**Fall Scenarios / Safety**

- The district is considering a number of options when it comes to returning to school buildings this fall. Do you feel comfortable sending your student to school?
○ 39% YES / 60% NO
○ Spanish responses: 24% YES / 75% NO
○ 22% would like their child to continue distance learning full time / 29% of Spanish respondents selected the same choice
○ 59% are concerned that health and safety protocols wouldn’t be followed / 62% of Spanish respondents selected the same choice

● Please indicate which educational delivery option you most support for your student this fall:
○ 40% of families indicated they prefer an on-time start through distance learning, with a transition to buildings once is safe to do so / 62% of Spanish speaking families selected the same choice
○ 26% - on time start in buildings, move to distance if needed / 18% of Spanish speaking families selected the same choice
○ 33% - On-time start where some students are in learning in buildings and some students are using Distance Learning (alternating days of the week) / 19% of Spanish speaking families selected the same choice

● Safety Protocols Parents expect would be in place (top 3 - over 75% for each answer)
○ Temperature checks daily for all students and staff
○ Staff wearing face coverings/masks (77% favored staff wearing masks, only 66% thought students should)
  ■ 88% of Spanish speaking families favored staff masks, 81% believed students should
○ Signage reminding staff and students of proper hygiene

● Primary concerns about returning to school (top 3)
○ Classrooms and other student gathering places not properly disinfected
○ Public health regulations not being followed
○ Availability of disinfecting materials or PPE (personal protective equipment)
  ■ Only 17% selected childcare as a concern, 15% transportation - English
  ■ 44% of Spanish families indicated childcare would be a concern if we returned to distance

● Transportation
○ 79% indicate student walk or they provide transportation / 72% of Spanish respondents indicated the same
○ Of those who take First Student buses, 32% indicated they would not be comfortable sending their student on a bus. This was only 10% for Spanish respondents
Student Services & Family Needs

- 26% took advantage of grab and go meals during the closure, 33% plan to do so this summer
  - Spanish families these numbers were 43% and 51% respectively
- 23% noted childcare would be an issue if we moved to a distance learning / hybrid model
  - This number jumps to 42% for Spanish respondents
- 35% concerned with their child’s social / emotional needs
- 80% of our families know where to find physical, mental and emotional health resources on the ASD website / only 56% of Spanish speaking families do